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ACT I

SCENE 1:  *East High School Steps and New Year’s Eve at a Ski Resort*
   “Wildcat Cheer”...............................................................Ensemble
   “Start of Something New”..............................Troy, Gabriella & Ensemble
SCENE 2:  *Ms. Darbus’s Homeroom*
SCENE 3:  *School Hallway*
SCENE 4:  *Gymnasium*
   “Get’cha Head in the Game”..............................Troy, Basketball Players, Cheerleaders & Ensemble
SCENE 5:  *Ms. Tenny’s Chemistry Class*
SCENE 6:  *Ms. Darbus’s Detention in the Theater*
SCENE 7:  *Auditions at the Theater (the next day)*
   “Bop to the Top”.................................James, Susan, Cathy, Cyndra & Thespians
   “What I’ve Been Looking For”..............................Ryan & Sharpay
   “What I’ve Been Looking For (reprise)”...................Troy & Gabriella
SCENE 8:  *School Hallway (the next morning)*
SCENE 9:  *Cafeteria*
   “Stick to the Status Quo”.............Zeke, Martha, Ripper, Troy, Gabriella, Sharpay & Ensemble

*There will be one fifteen-minute intermission.*

ACT II

SCENE 1:  *Rooftop Garden of the Horticulture Club (directly after lunch)*
SCENE 2:  *Sharpay’s Locker, School Hallway*
SCENE 3:  *Study Hall*
SCENE 4:  *Gymnasium*
SCENE 5:  *Locker Room & Chemistry Lab (simultaneously)*
   “Counting on You”...............................Jocks, Cheerleaders & Brainiacs
SCENE 6:  *Theater*
SCENE 7:  *Study Hall*
   “We’re All in This Together”.................................Ensemble
SCENE 8:  *Chemistry Lab, Gymnasium & Theater simultaneously*
   “Bop to the Top”.................................................Ensemble
   “Breaking Free”..........................Troy, Gabriella & Ensemble
SCENE 9:  *Gymnasium*
   “We’re All in This Together (reprise)”..........................Ensemble
BOWS:  “We’re All in This Together/Breaking Free” ......................Ensemble
# The CAST

## The Jocks:
- **TROY BOLTON** .......................................................... **Atticus D’Alessandro**
- **CHAD DANFORTH** ...................................................... **Nicholas Reason**
- **ZEKE BAYLOR** .......................................................... **Owen Creamer**
- **JASON** ........................................................................ **Neve D’Arcy**
- **BASKETBALL PLAYERS** ................................................ **Grace Allen**
  - Lily Brockmyre
  - Donna Gauvin
  - Mary Kate Maloney
  - Maggie O’Connor
  - Fionnuala Queally
  - Noel Vega
- **CHEER CAPTAIN** .......................................................... **Bella Baylon**
- **CHEERLEADERS** .......................................................... **Taylor Chan**
  - Sadie Doten
  - Isabel Kaya
  - Itabella Munnelly
  - Molly O’Connor
  - Keara Riley

## JOCK ENSEMBLE
- **Ava Butler** ................................................................. **Kiera Nosal**
- **Anna Chave** .............................................................. **Samantha Robbins**
- **Alana Cheairs** .......................................................... **Samantha Wheeler**
- **Kate Gannon** ............................................................ **Stefanie Wright**
- **Margaux Grinsinger**
- **Kathleen Kelley**
- **Jacira King**
- **Reagan Mahoney**

## The Brainiacs:
- **GABRIELLA MONTEZ** .................................................. **Greta Cardoza**
- **TAYLOR McKESSIE** .................................................... **Eowyn Young**
- **MARTHA COX** ........................................................... **Caroline Duffy**
- **JACK SCOTT** ............................................................. **Xavier Sophinos**
- **KRATNOFF** ............................................................... **Lucy Hollingsworth-Hays**
- **FEATURED BRAINIACS** .............................................. **Lawson Beaudoin**
  - Owen Flaherty
  - Lily McLaughlin
  - Meghan Riordan
  - Cameron Theberge
  - Anika-Rose Williamson

## BRAINIAC ENSEMBLE
- **Mairead Brien** ......................................................... **Amelia Spinale**
- **Aidan Cheverie** ....................................................... **Adachukwa Unamka**
- **Violet Figuerido** ..................................................... **Celia Vitti**
- **Zoe Fitton** ............................................................... **Jacqueline Paquette**
- **Leyla Ghazian**
- **Julia Levreault**
- **Rory Martin**
- **Jacqueline Paquette**
The Thespians:
SHARPAY EVANS.................................................................Priya Shaw
RYAN EVANS.................................................................Sam Lawrence
KELSI NIELSEN.................................................................Marissa Golden
JAMES.................................................................Casey Olsen
SUSAN.................................................................Caroline O’Leary
CATHY.................................................................Natalie Mills
CYNDRA.................................................................Eilie Boylan
FEATURED THESPIANS.....................................................Olivia Hart
Elisa Ketler
Sasha Knight
Ronan O’Connor

THESPIAN ENSEMBLE
Anie Blount Audrey Joyce Jessica Mancini
Delaney Cameron Abby Laine Isabellta Murphy
Elinor Johnson Jayme Lo Alicia Wong
Ava Loughrey

The Skaters:
RIPPER...............................................................Roman Padera
MONGO...........................................................Evan Kery
FEATURED SKATERS................................................Kate Connor
Caitlin Dennehy
Isabella Fernald
Alex Files
Anna Labbe
Olle Lundgren
Sarah McGillivray
Rylie Medina
Brynne Mershon

SKATER ENSEMBLE
Jack Delaney Zoe Guthrie William Synnott
Kate Feloney Steven Mason Jocelyn Vrettas
Luke Gibbons Addison Swanson Leo Waldbaum

The Teachers:
MS. DARBUS..............................................................Isabelle Feloney
MS. TENNY / FEATURED THESPIAN..............................Jaida Faust
COACH BOLTON........................................................John O’Leary
MESSAGES to the CAST and CREW

Luke—We are so proud of all your hard work! Break a Leg! Love, Mom, Nora, Jack & Bailey

Break a leg, Lily! Love, Mom & Dad

Break a leg, MK! We love watching you perform! Love, Mom, Dad & Liam

Natty, we are so proud of you. We love you very much. Break a leg! Love, Mommy, Daddy, Ben & Hildy

To our Brainiac, Amelia—We knew you would bop to the top! We are so proud of you! Love, Dad, Mom, Anna, Romeo & Roscoe XOX

Chidubem Unamka, the crew would be less complete without you! Glad you joined this year. Hope more is to come. From the Ebong Family

Adachukwu Unamka, congratulations on your show! From the Ebong Family

To our favorite crew member, Edidiong Ebong—you are so talented and creative. We are proud of you for sharing your talent and creativity with Pierce Players. Have fun! Mom, Dad & Ime

Congratulations, Xavier—our own velvet fog! We’re very proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, Dimitri & Jazzy

Luca—We are so proud of your hard work and dedication to Pierce Players! Love, Mom, Dad, Aura & Nana Ri

Own that stage, Kiera Nosal! Love, Mom, Dad & Oliver

Congratulations, Ava Butler! We are so excited to finally see you shine in Pierce Players! Love, Mom, Dad, Julia & Brendan

Break a leg, Ava Butler! We are so proud of you! Love, Doe Doe & Papa

We’re so proud of you, Isabelle Feloney! Continue to shine bright. Mum & Dad xoxo

Bella, remember always—Vive La Résistance! Love, Mama & Baba

Owen—your hard work and enthusiasm is inspiring. Congrats to you and the entire cast! Love, Mom, Dad & Joe

Alex, “We’re All in This Together,” cheering you on! Love, Mum, Dad & Abby

Musical wishes and thanks Alex! All best, G & G

Best of luck, Liam C.! We’re all so proud of you. –Mom, Dad, Wally & Pumpkin

We are so proud of you, Caroline. Congratulations to the entire cast of HSM! Love, Mom, Dad & Joe XO

Good luck, Miles! Love, Mom, Dad, Madeline & Sandy

Caroline—We’re so proud of you! Have a blast in your 3rd Pierce Players performance! Love, Mom, Dad & Patrick

We are so proud of you, Bella B! Love, Mom, Dad & Lulu
You’re amazing, Kate! We love you, and we’re so proud of your commitment. Love, Mom, Dad, Charlotte & Doug

Break a leg, Greta! You make us proud. Congrats to the entire cast and crew of HSM! Love, Mom, Dad, Asher & Amelia

Camille Donovan—best of luck. Love, Mom, Dad, Lila & Cece

Have fun, Jess! We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Kyle, Chris & Aunt Donna

Break a leg, Zoe! We’re so proud of you! Love, Dad, Kate, Isabel, Sam & Leela

Break a leg, Isabel! We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Celine

Congratulations, Owen! Have fun being a Brainiac! So proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, Jimmy, Andy & Danny

To Neve and the entire cast of High School Musical—Congratulations! Go get it, Bear!

Addison—we’re so proud of you. Have fun. Love, Mom and Dad

From a prince in Aladdin, to a Wickersham in Seussical, to Chad in High School Musical, we’re proud of you, Nicholas Reason. Love, Mom, Dad, Will, Devon, Grandma J, Grandma NY and Grandpa

Atticus, we are so proud of your dedication and commitment. Sing and shine with joy! Love, Mommy & Daddy

Sophie, your unwavering commitment as assistant stage manager is such an inspiration. We are over the moon proud of you. Love, Mommy & Daddy

Roman, we are looking forward to another great performance. We’re so proud of you! Love, June, Mom & Dad

We are so proud of you, Sadie Jane! Love, Mom, Dad, Izzy, Charlie, Mimi & Nana

Jocelyn—Congratulations to you as well as to the cast and crew of HSM Jr. We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Taylor & Brady

Lucy—First stop: Pierce center stage. Next stop: Disney cruise line Broadway revue! So proud of you. Much love—Mom, Dad, Max & Clementine

Marissa—we are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, Anthony & Pavel

Have another great show, Rory! Love seeing you have so much fun on stage! Love, Dad, Mum, Em & Summer

Break a leg, Kathleen! We love you and are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Elsie Rose & Jerry

Brynne, can’t wait to see you in your 5th Pierce Players performance! Have a blast! Love, Mommy, Daddy & Aislinn

We are so very proud of you, Julia L! Love, Mom, Dad, Cam & Ella

Ella, we are so proud of you! Love, Mom K, Steve & Luke
The CREW

STAGE MANAGER................................................................. Ankien Nguyen
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS..........................................Sophie D’Alessandro
Ella Forgues-Gilbert
LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR....................................................Owen Quirion
Luca Sandonato
SOUND OPERATORS..........................................................Rocco Altieri
Ayana Gori
SPOTLIGHT OPERATORS.....................................................David Russell
Daniel Thomas
PROPS / SHIFT..................................................................Kena
die Herd
Nina Truog
FLYRAIL / SHIFT...............................................................Lauren Smith
Jolene Young
CURTAIN / SHIFT..............................................................Carle Bleau
Liam Carty
SHIFT CREW...............................................................Luke Allen, Winston Cathcart, Kylie Chamberlin,
Liam Corey, Camille Donovan, Edidiong Ebong,
Quinn Harrington, Ella Holloway, Elias Howland,
Abigail Martin, Eli Morisset, Trinity Phan,
Miles Regnier, Jack Schweitzer, Elizabeth Szymanski,
James Troiano, Lydia Turner,
Chidubem Unamka & Izabel Walker
WARDROBE..................................................................Emma Buckley
Ivy Miskell
HIGH SCHOOL INTERN......................................................Katherine Scannell

BOX OFFICE COORDINATORS.................................Karen Spaulding & Susan Higgins
PARENT LIAISON.................................................................Michelle Cardoza
STUDENT AIDES...............................................................Katie Cain & Christine Tobin
MASTER OF “SPECIAL PROJECTS”.................................Jim McKay
SET DESIGNER..................................................................Shane Fuller
BACKSTAGE SHIFT COORDINATOR.................................Jessica Royster
COSTUME DESIGNER........................................................Susan McKay
GUITARIST......................................................................Guillermo Ortiz
PERCUSSIONIST...............................................................John Iltis
MUSICAL DIRECTOR/PIANIST..........................................Gingy Grimes
CHOREOGRAPHER........................................................Mary Haddad
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.....................................................Meaghan Ohrenberger
DIRECTOR...................................................................William Deschenes